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/ January 24, 1972

Dr. Louis W.Tordella
Deputy Director
National-Security Agency
Fort Meade, Maryland

Dear Dr. Tordella:

Thank you for your courtesy in seeing me on
Friday and in giving me access to the Tonkin inter
cepts as Secretary Laird had arranged.

I have now prepared the memorandum which I
mentioned and which I plan to send to Senator Ful
bright. I enclose a draft of that memorandum and
before sending it to the Senator I want to be sure
it is accurate in its references to our conversation
and the intercepts which you showed me. I hope you
will feel free to note any changes which you think
should be made in this draft and call to my attention
any misrepresentations that may inadvertently have
crept in.

It would also be most helpful if I could have a
photocopy of the one-pa~ message you showed me -
which I called a "reconstruct ll (I welcome a better
word). I would like to send that as an attachment
to my memorandum to the Senator. If you are agree
able to sending me a copy of this message, it would
be helpful if it might be footnoted to interpret
those symbols showing time of receipt, time of de-

-stE'\letion, etc.
d~1~lMv-
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As you will note, I have taken the liberty of
expressing my personal opinion on several points.
I tried not to describe any opinion you expressed
except if related to your technical knowledge on
the subject of coumunications and intercepts.

I take the occasion in this letter to note that
you. did make the point several times that in your
view there was no doubt that the skippers of the
MADDOX and the TURNER JOY thought they were under
attack on August 4th and I expressed the view that 'on
a dark night in a scary situation I could well under
stand that condition.

CM:nmnn
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SESBET

SENATOR FULBRIGHT:

r,.

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510

January 20, 1972

Subject: Tonkin Incident

Last December 8th you wrote Secretary Laird
asking if he could arrange to have a member of the
staff examine "the originals of the intercepts" o'f
communications which Secretary McNamara had testi
fied were conclusive proof that the August 4, 1964
attack in the Gulf of Tonkin had indeed occurred.
(See attached letter).

The reason for the request was that a care
fully researched book by Anthony Austin entitled
The President's War had offered the hypothesis
that the significant intercepts which were received
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the President on
August 4th were in fact related to the admitted
incident of August 2nd and not to the alleged in
cident of August 4 which precipitated retaliation
and the Tonkin resolution. There was no allega
tion in the book that there had been any connivance
in misreading the intercepts but that there had be,en, ~1 (,'

confusion in the dates. . (. ~ I. & ~ ~~
t.-i,,~~ .

Today I went to the National S rity Agency and
met with Dr. Louis W. Tordella, puty Director of
NSA, and with the General COll 1, Roy Banner. They
showed me all the intercepts relating to the incidents
of ~ugust 2 and 4. Dr. Tordella went over with me in
detail the method by which these intercepts are ob
tained, interpreted, and transmitted to NSA and then
distributed to the intelligence community.
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The intercepts of August 2 leave no doubt that
the attack on the destroyer Maddox occurred substan
tially as reported at the time and that two or three
of the attacking North Vietnamese patrol boats had
been damaged or destroyed.

The one significant intercept with the date of
August 4th reported that the North Vietnamese had
attacked the enemy (the United States) and damaged
him. (Full message attached?). Secretary McNamara
had testified that this message was received in the
Pentagon while our ships "were actually under attack."
He also said that the message was coming in "twelve
minutes after our ships reported they were being
attacked."

The significant thing to me was that this Aug-------..............

I \ust 4th intercept was not in the same form as the
{"\~ jAugust 2 intercepts which I was shown. While it

-: .( .', :' indicated that it had been received in NSA on Aug-
JA~ ! L./\J\ i ust 4th during the attack and had been passed on to
~~L:l.:~---~·_---,~e PentagonJ this intercept was not" an original. It
~, -. \ was-rn--cne-nature of a one paragraph summary or re-
...l-(,~ '. ,J', construct of the interceP70. I asked for the original
-l) ~~ ,t ',' t\. or a clear copy of the or'LgInaL as I had been shown
)AJ., 'fl--{jtl of the August 2 intercepts. Dr. Tordella said they
t· Jr..0___ did not have the original. He had searched for it
Itt ~thout success; he was showing me all they had on the

two incidents because he had thought some questions
might be raised. So far as the intercept reconstruct
dated August 4, he assumed that the original teletype
communication received by NSA had been destroyed as
being no longer necessary to retain because it had
been used to produce the August 4 reconstructed or
summarized message.

I told Dr. Tordella that on the basis of what I
had seen I felt I had to report to Senator Fulbright
substantially as follows:

..._ _.- __._ .._------_._--------------
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"I (Marcy) had not seen any intercept that
showed conclusively that the August 4th attack had
occurred. The relevant intercept of August 4th
showed only that the message described above (copy
attached) had been received in NSA and passed on on
August 4 but there was nothing in the message which
indicated the actual day or time when the message
had ~een transmitted and intercepted as was true
with respect to other intercepts of August 2.

"Dr. Tordella agreed there was nothing in the
message he showed me that would give one assurance
that the actual transmission and interception had
taken place on August 4th. I hypothesized from the
content of the message that it might as easily have
been a summary of events that took place on August 2
as an intercept taken during the time of the August 4
alleged action. Dr. Tordella said there was nothing
in the document dated August 4 and nothing in the files
of NSA that would rebut that hypothesis."

It is my conclusion that the principal intercept
which the Administration in 1964 honestly thought
proved the August 4 attack on the Maddox and Turner
Joy was, in fact, a message either intercepted on
August 2 or, if in fact intercepted on August 4th,
referred to the attacks on August 2.

Carl. Marcy

CM:mmm
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I I (Marcy) was shown conclusively that considerable SIGINT,
I

evidence was .1"--4lYailgble~ JL." on 2 August to

the effect that the North Vietnamese had intended to and had attacked

the MADDOX on that date. This evidence consists of numerous 1nter-

cepts of North Vietnamese traffic by several U. S. field intercept

stations. I was told that their substance and at times their exact

wording had been incorporated in electrical messages (dispatches) sent

to the rCS and selected field commanders, among others, at high-priority

precedence. . . ,.".•..~_.. ,
'~~"'..':""P ::' -

U&-- /..- _~4;a s-ttwn~;;'Pi~'Ce 1t~GINT)"Vidence that su, 1~s
~m Of 3 1I1ill2li ~~ H rih Vietnemes 3 ep 4 August.

This was an NSA publication as a formal piece of SIGINT end product

of a translation of a North Vietnamese message intercepted by aU. S.

field station on 4 August. I was told that this intercepted message

was issued as serialized end product rather than incorporated with other
m~
~? dt tun in dispatch because of the events of 2 August and its apparent

importance in connection with events in the Gulf of Tonkin. I abo was-

tQ.lel thet the eel" I .OdS shOun hfllii tAg kaLa "eeord) EOPY lSSdsli:iQ

btwk al' SF glectdea l relealii'i Of tbie.&I_INf enrei ",@II."O'" A copy of th&.,

electrical release was available but a copy of the intercepted enciphered

traffic on which the release was based was not available. Copies of the

enciphered intercept mes sages of 2 August had been shown me as I noted

_._---_.-- _.._-----------
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above. Dr. Tordella said that he believed the issuance of formal end

I
,

product accounted for the nonretention of the worksheets and raw

material in the NSA files in contrast to the 2 August intercepts which

were not issued as serialized formal end product. Dr. Tordella said

that he could not certify that the events reported in the message actually

occurred on the 4th vice the 2d but he pointed out the consisten~th,
~C1H1.p.,""..T~J

internal North Vietnamese date/time gro~p (4 Aug 22a42Ql/w1? 5 'ii), time ...n::
IO'fql'---"T~~) '7' Q:~~~T~

of intercept (4 Aug~ and time of issuance by NSA~Aug 1995l) as
A

intercept

reYed upoP SIGIN! tR de=idiR! 'MiL ali atlWlok lOas int%::::dtJ;dsen etA ;

.1

l to Ute fe~ 8m3Ii;
,:Q ,.. .. s . ,r; () a I
~"-'I~ I

~ili!ll!l. ~annot aetermine, from the evidence of the message available,

OR N $ 1 5 ]1 1 tl I. ;!; np zt

the extent to which the Secretary relied upon SIGINT in deciding that an

attack on the TURNER JOY was intended or actually took place on 4 August

but he does know that her commanding officer reported to the Jes that he

was being attacked. He was told that the Secretary had" reporfjthat

the TURNER JOY was under attack, as well as the translated message

2
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issued as SIGINT end product which he understood was received by

the Secretary in the same time frame as .repor~om the TURNER JOY.

3
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I (Marcy) was shown conclusively that considerable SlGlNT

evidence was available on 2 August to the effect that the North Vlet-"

namese badintended to and had attacked the-MADDOX on tbatdate.

This evidence consists of numerous intercepts of North Vietnamese

traff1c by several U. S. field intercept staUons. I was told that their

substance and at Umes theJr exact wording had been lncorparatedin

electr1cal messages (dispatches) sent to the JCS and selected field

commanders, among others, at high-priority precedence.

I was shown only one piece of signals intelligence (SIGI~

evidence that can be related to the events of 4 August. This was an

NSA publlcaUon as a formal piece of SIGINT end product of a translaUon

of a North Vietnamese message intercepted by a U.8. field station on

4 August. I was told that this intercepted message was 1ssued as

e,

ser1allzad end product rather than incorporated with other mater1a11n

dispatch because of the events of 2 Auqust and its apparent importance

1n connection With events 1n the Gulf of Tonkin. A copy of the electrical
J)~~~

releas~as avaUable but a copy of the intercepted enciphered traffic .

on which the release was based w:asnot available. Copies of the en-

ciphered intercept messages of 2 Auqust bad been shown me as I noted



product 8C00UDted fer the nonretentioD of the wbrksheets and raw
. I

I

mater1all0 tile RSA fIlea In CODtrAst to the 2 August intercepts which

were not Issued as smialtzed formal end product. Dr. 'fordello said .

that be could DOt certify that the enata repcrted In the ...sage ae-

tuallyoccurred OIl tbe 4th vJce the 2d but be pointed out the consistency

of the tnt.na1lfortb VIetnamese detefUme OI'OUP (4 Aug, 10:42 p.m.

TOI'Iktn Ume). time of Intercept (4 Aug, 10:59 p.m. 'lonkta t1mel, and

time of Issuance by MBA (S Aug, 2:33 a.m. tonk1n time). as conclusive

evidence of transmission by the North Vietnamese. intercept aDd lssu-

ance by the U.S. on 4 Auqust at 3:33 p.m. t.D.T. or 5 Auqust, 2:33 a.m.

Tonkin time.

IX. Tardal1a cannot determ1De, from the evidence of the message

avatlable. the extent to which the Secretary felted upon SlGINT in de-

cld.lno that an attack on the TURNER JOY was intended or actually took

place on 4 August but he does know that her commanding officer reported

to the fCS that he was being attacked. He was told that the Secretary

had reports that the TtJRNElJOY.was UDd8r' attack. a'S well as the trans-

lated message Jssued as SlGIN'1' end product which he understood was

received by the Secretary in the same Ume frame as reports from the

TURNER JOY.
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